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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
· ~ >:: -·, 

M E M 0 R A N ·D U M 

. / -· 

SAc,· DE'I'ROIT , (137-2879) Date: 2/27/63 
. f . 

TO: . 

FROM: . SA ROBERT .N • . f FITZPATRICK . /s/ CI / / SI .. 

I ·1 PS.I 

. . ·: . ·, .. ;.• ' .. ' - .. -__;::_.: . : .. .. ~_ . . . ', ;, : ... - . . . .. . _,. - - . . 
. ,·_ ' - - ~ - -... -~ - ·- . -_ ':'l\ . -.· . ' -· • ' -~: . . . . · ..• ...-- ~. . .·- .. 

PETER LIC~VOLI~r:·j~-- ~\: _~J,t ;··;;:·;.>·. . . .. · , (Montefiore) 
ANTHONY. ''T()NY'' ~. G'~ACA~Q~;::'J: ' aka: , . AR . (Lunt) 
MATHEW ~MIKE" -.RJ1BIN9, ···a~a. , '•; AR, :, ; .. ,. · ~~~~ (Montefiore) 
ANTHONY .. - ~.'TONY . LONG'~ '· CIMINI / aka, .AR . (Churchill) 
SAMUBL 'BAGNASCG /').alt·~.i:::AR.·.·: . ·;·. :::· ··· " · .. (Brink) · 
MITCBELL·';RAHBAL,•,,:.:: aka,;? :Ail '. < . (Montefiore) 
~MINIC "SPARKY" .. COWDo{•! a)taj' A}l .: (Arnett) . 
SAMUEL JOSEPH GIORDANQ~ .. aka; ·AR . (Fitzpatrick) 
JOSEPH .''WRIPr' ~;TRJ:GLIA, , aka, .· AR ·.··. . (Montefi~re) 
JAMES ."BIFFO'' MAC<;:AGI'O~i:i;· _a,ka, ( AR .· (Transetb) 
PETER DE. ANQEL(),~' ~ka, :, AR ·::o> ·. : '.· 92-7.54 ·· (Pryor) 
SAM RUFFINO~ _ Jr. ;, ,: .1\ka,·: All ·. .... . 92-782· (Phillips) . 
NICK ' DI';rT~:, , aka ; ·::;'AR. ·. . .. ... - ·>·):·:~,:~; ::... . 92-833 ;· (PX"yor ) .· ... 
SAMUEL LENTINE aka •·AR :,·., ' ':· . ..·· ... -.92-847;: (Mopre) 
canm.: CONDITX()Ns :~· IN •

1

MICBiGAN ·• 92-876· .(Montefiore) . 
G:E()RGE . t:1MQSIE''·'•· MASSU "3 alta·.:~ :;: AR< . 92-966 ' _(Churc.hill) 
ALFRED VARGA; . i ak~:~-AR . ... .. ·.· · · 92 ... 1004 (Fitzpatrick) 
PP::I'Eil AllQRM~NOf :, .. ,,ak'.',l·:;, AR ... . ;,: . .. . 92-1007 .. (Moritefiore) 
~orw. ~i{4:CO~?~a·,:(~'\t~··.... ,... .. ·· .92-1009 .-(Montefiore) 
RONNIE . -~~LLI, • aka, . AR, , :, . 92-1011 -< (MontefiDre) 
Nl:JMf3ERS; CONTROL l':tLJil,'.:J >:'n ,.·. :162-19 ._-(Cammarota) · 
RAYMOND J . ,, AZ,AR; ~. aka,.···· et; al, ITWI 168..,1 (Cammarota) 

. PUFpose . ·. anti ~es\llts .· of eonta.c t . 
I I N~gat:l.ve · · 
/'f./ P9s:Lt1ve. 

Coverage SAME '" 
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Informant advised that he has recently gotten in "tight" 
with 1NICK DITI'A. He described his current relationship with 
DITI'A by stating "we're as close as two thin dimes''. · Informant 
revealed that· DITTA· and PETE DE . ANGEla() have been selling "close 
out" suits and coats and "making a pretty good buck'' at it. He 

' related 'that DITTA has been confiding in him of recent "torch jobs'' 
whic·h he has pulled. He said that DITTA just recently was paid 
$5,000.00 in brand .. new bills, still . _in the~r bank wrappers, from a 
guy named · .. (FNU) STEFANI 9 who owns the S:tefani Real Estate Co. at 

( 10281 Gratiot Ave. · Informant revealed that (FNU) STEFANI owned the ·, 
Rainbow Recreation at 10235 Gratiot. He said that DITTA told him 
'that on the night of October 5, 1962 he (DITTA) and PETE "DE ANGELO 
"torched" the Rainbow Recreation, including the bowling alley 9 bar 

md restaurant. Informant said that DITTA told him he took 
DE. ANGELO along on this job as DE ANGELO really needed the money. 

Informa11t advised that DITTA bragged · about the "job" he did 
.on Rainbow Recreation. He said that DITTA told him that in all 
of his "burn . jobs" he attempts to "cave the joint in" and that he 
does this by burning -. from the top and the bottom simultaneously 

.. which creates a blast and causes a tremendous inferno in the center 
of the building. Informant said that DI'M'A was- very pleased with 
himself on the "burn _job'' of Rainbow Recreation but that he con
siders a "torching" a real succ-ess if one or more of the walls of 
the building caves i,n because of this "blast" of fire at the 
b:tilding's center. : Informant stated that the Rainbow Jiecreation 
"score'' came to him ·from MIKE ·RUBINO, and that RUBINO was previously 
given the "tor~b score" by , SAM BAGNASCO. Informant said that DITI'A 
told him that RUBINO .called him in on this "burn job" although 

RJBINO bad it in mind actually to rob (FNU) STEFANI after STEFANI 
collected his. insurance .money. He related that the Rainbow Recrea
tion fire was reported to . be a $200_,opo.oo total loss and that the 
previous week (FNU) STEFANI .collected .a $132 9 000.00 check from the 
insurance company. 'Info":rmant. said __ that ·"RUBINO's . hopes. to 19beat" 
STEFANI out of se»me 9 .or all 9 . . Cf his i11swrance money in a .B&E 
of . STEFANI's , home was thwarted .· apparently . as (FNU) STEFANI 
immediatelyd~pesited the $132,000.00 in the bank. Informant ad
vised that DI'M'A was bragging to him that be and PETE DE ANGELO 
were given the keys to Rainbow Recreation by (FNU) STEFANI 9 the 
owner of the place» and that they spent only eleven minutes inside 
the building "setting up'' the ''burn job''. Informant said that 
DI'M'A uses polyethelene bettles fillec:l with gasoline on top of 
which he pours gunp«J>Wder and that he places these around the inside 

- 2 ... 
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of the building, "fuses" them all tagether and ''blows'.' .. the joint 
"into the middle''· of) the building. IllfO>rmant ·stated that DITTA 
blew the Rainbow Recreation on the night &f Oct®ber 5 9 1962 • 

. , Informant advised that DITTA is quite a talker -and he 
e~·ays "cutting up jack pots", .ie. 9 rehashing his old "scores~'. 
Be.::stated that ·~IU'r.';I'A evidenced . h~s - intense dislike for . LEG . 
Dl:: FAT"l"A:·, a . ~~'~:.hoodlum w.ho _,was killed in g~ngland fashion 
aad:.w·bo: was;,, fCU:me~ly-·-aelosa friend .of Informants. He advised 

-· .. ·:c ,..;1; :1aa~~"'Df.T,!f~1;~;t"~:lia;.}J;it-.,#J[~i';i3t'fft'<i'i\Jp<::':-o~·'!a Newport Kentucky_, gambling 
club a . number . of years ago .whichbe (DITI'A) went on with LEO 
Dl FATTA, .t9BIFFO'~ MACCA(JNONE, MID. TRUPIANO, aka MIKE TRIPP, 
PBILLIPPO :MONSEDDA ·and JOE MOCERI wherein MIKETRIPP .was killed 
. :J,.n a gun . ~attle ' they had . with :the • racketeers who ran .. the club • 
. · lnformant ,· ~ .ai4 ;<:that cDITT.I\ 9.\>who --was -.. · the first man to go in the 
club, cla·imeC::Cthat the . reason MIKE TRIPP .died .was because, · as • seon 

- as th~ shooting broke out~ and all . the __ Detrci t mob, including 
DITTA, was armed~ _LEO .DI FATl'A "set yellow'' and ran and hid in 
the men's; room. He stated that · tG this day, DITTA blames Ll$0 
DI FATTA for. MIKE TRUPIANO's death · in the Newport gambling club 
"heistn.<, 

Informant . advised ·.further -that . NICK DITTA, though he is 
clo~e to many of · the Detroit Italian : ~yngi~ate · members,. he '·is . 
actually an outcast of· ''the outfit". Informant explained that 
"DIT'l'A does . l:ds own thinking". ·. He<said that I for example' when 
DITTA hears something he doesn't feel that he is obliged, like 
all other syndicate members, .. to immediately run to the nearest 
phone and·: call their superiors in "the outfit". _Informant ad
vised that alJL .. "workers" in: the·, syndicate have .orders .to. report 
immediately tc :their -"boss". any bi.t .Gf infcrmation .coming_to their 
attention regarding their duties or activities» legal and 
illegal, engaged 'in by themse·l ves or individuals in whom their 
''boss" · might . be in teres ted. -_ One . of their prime "orders''· is to . 
report any contact by a police .officer, .local ·Or Federal.; which 
they might have had, . including aJLJL details of their interview, 
immediately following - the interv.iew. Informant stated that in 
this way "the people" keep abreast of the current activities not 
only· of tb.eir swn .. "workers" .but o;ther hoodlums in Detroit and alse, 
more importantly, keep their "workers" in a state of subservience 
to the syndicate. 

Informant. advised_ that he is "in partners" with NIC.K · 
DI'rl'A .on a real good ''horse swindle". He , said that the last three 
days _he, DITTA, and a ~70 year old guy named. ROY (LNJJ) have been 

- · 3 -
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operating a past-posting scheme. Informant advised that ROY is an 
''American guy" ie, not Italian 9 wh(Jl is an old-timer from beat
legging days. He said that ROY is ~(J)f German ®>r Irish descent 
and has been married 48 years. InfGrmant advised that ROY (LNU) 
lives at 2935 Chalmers and has telephone number VA 4-7504. (It · 
is noted tllat this telephone .and address are both listed to one 
ETHEL c·. MORROW). . . . 

Informant adyised thatNICK DITTA is able to get "off-and
runing ,service"daily fromsome guy he telephones in Connecticut. 
He said that this , Connecticut guy charges DITTA $22.00 for the . 
"off-and-running service" fer the first race and $10.00 per race 
that day thereafter. He stated that DITTA calls the Connecticut 
number daily and · he must pay the same amount each day for any 
race he desires:. Inf10>rmant continued that ROY . (LNU) is a "sweet
lookillg old guy" and all they need to complete ~· the past-pOf;ting 
swin(;tle is a OO!Olkie ' whc is "not too smart with~. the horses''~ - In
form~nt said that he had lined up a guy named JOE NAGEL who lives 
on 31st Street in Detroit between the expressway and W. Warren. 
He said that JOE NAGEL is ''a guy who has his nO>se fUpen" to "make 
a quick buck" and that NAGEL 1''00~ks vv horses and numbers and . alsct. 
runs a pretty big ''cut" poker game in his basement. Informant · 
said that he recently got real friendly wi·i.:h. NAGEit whom he des
cril;lef; as a ''stone, _idi~t", and subsequently in-troduced NA~EL to 
ROY . (Ltw). He stated that ROY (LNU) tcld NAGEL that he has 
$250.00 a day '' clean'' horse action and soon RQY was "turning in" 
his . ''~<;tion" to NAGElb~ Informant remarked th~~· , to show how 
dumb_ NAGEL is "with the horses", NAGEJL pays ROY (JbNU) 10% of his 
"action" daily 9 which in this case would be ' $?5.00. Informant 
remark~d that $25.;00 a day for $250.&6 a Ciay "~n;'Lio;u" .i;:j w~y 
out ; <>f. proportiqj)n ~ .ttn~ ' the usual "run~out". Ht? ,.emphasized that 
the ·. CG!IIbination of . DI'r'J'A 's ''off~and-running race wire service", 
ROY's .· (LNU) ''angelic'v appearance a :uu 020G. horse action) and JOE 
NAGEL's stupidity with the horses make for perfect ingredients 
to their ,swindle. .. 

·: · . . ' ... 
, Informant advised that ROY (LNU) "turned in'' his "action" 

to .NAGEL fer tw~ da.ys and on the third day, ye~terday, they 
"beat'' NAGEL for $2200.00. Informant said that DITTA gets the 
"off-and-running s~rvice" on the >first race .· and ROY and Informant 
have t!_leir appointment to ''turn in" to NAGEL. at 1:30 p.m. DITTA 
drese~s as a legitimate bu~inessman and as ROY '·.and informant are 
enteri~g J.-Ib.GEL' s plc:;. ..;~ DIJ:Tl. v,; o;,lh:s b.:; ~CY ~.r:..::; . slips ·the results 

'C 
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of the first race int© R~Yrs p©cket and then keeps walking. 
ROY "paJl.ms" DITTA's nfat ticket" and puts it in with the 
rest of the daily "acti©n" and in this way tb.ey are "beating" 
NAGEL blind. .Inf©rmant said that NICK DITTA t~ld him that he 
has been "g@ing" with this past=p©sting scheme f(!lr tvrenty 
years. 

Inf~rmant discJl.©sed that DITTA has relatives living in 
Detroit, amt®ng them being twCOJ brl@tbersv "BUTCH\fl DITTA and 

, "'CHICHI" DITTA •. 

Informant advised tllat he heard that ''HONEST JOE" MAZZEO 
made parole at Jackse®n ];»risen· and that MAZZEO~ a trusty who 
was assigned as chauffeur t«.» fiOlrmer Warden BILJL BANNON and 
BANNONns wife 9 EMMA BANNAN; is n~w at the pris©n par~le camp 
waiting f©~r his j~®b appr~®val prh»r tw his release. 

I:pformant stated that he hal:; recently g®tten quite 
friendly· with RONNIE. AHEE 1 a used car salesman at DIC·K . 
GREEN CmoysJLer=PJl.ym®uth C©. 9 JI.Jl.240 Gratiot Avenue. He described 
AHEE as a g!Q)®d=Jl.@f11llki!lg y®ung kid 9 cJl.eal!l=Jl.iving 9 who has "a lot 
of class". ltnfwrman.t advised that RONNIE AHEE is a cousin of 
MITCHELL RAHBAL and,in a recent c©nversation about RAHHAL AHEE 
remarked "there's cnJl.y <i!Jl!le thing wr<O>ng with my cousin, :MITCHELL. 
He's a Syrian''.. Infcrmantnt stated that AllEE's implication was 
that .because RAHHAL was not ~ta.li•k~:;r' he could get no further 
in the syndicate than his present positi~n. 

In regards t11» MITCBEik16 RAHHAlL, Il!'hfOJrmant advised 
that it was n~t RAHHAL wh~ bcught the I~dian Lwdge Bar B Q at 
Field and J'effers®m Aves. but MITCHELL MASSU, MOS. IE MASSU's 
brother.. He stated tlb.at Pti:U:TCHElLalk· MASSU cbtained a beer and 
wine license fCl>r the restaurant 9 which lnfeo>rmant calls the 
Wigwam because tbest!Olre fr@lllt is made im the f<t»rnn (!J)f a wigwam, 
and that he understands that ·there is gambling and liquor sales 
going on after b.OJurs in the back rcfOJm of the restaurant. 

In regards t«» ROY (lk'tW){JP(Qlssib:R.y R«<)Y M:O:QROW).. lnf«<DrmalT!t 
advised that, :i.n fact 9 many years ~g® MIKE RUBINO used t®J w«»rk 
for ROY. Ue said that ROY had .the ~biggest blil!ld pig in Detrt®i t 
at the time near O~ngress and St. Aubin. He stated that ROY 
had the repu.tatien as C1l>ne fOJf the best whiskey makers in t«»wn. 

Infroxr,~maJn.t advised that SAMMY GIORDANO's browtb.er v AUG IE 
GXQRDANO, recent:!Ly t(!)<i!Jk ba.ck the restaura:nt he had wn East 

= 5 """ 
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Jefferson and McClellan. Inf~r:man.t said .that SAMMY GIORDANO 
is the e»ne whtOJ actuaJ!.ly 'started _the restaurant 9 which :is . 
. named FRANvs Restaurant and which is next d~®r t~t» the River= 
side Market. ' 

·Informant advised that PAUL HUDSON owned the River~ 
side Market. He said that recentJly HUDSON was complaining t((j) him 

· about being unable to colle.ct a . $320.00 tab run u;p _at his market 
by "Big Time Pete" AMORMINOo .lnfQ>rmal!lt said that . . HUDSON should 
just "get in line" as AMORMINO C®l!lce owed four years back rent 

·on _his apartment at the . Chateauc:"FrC~»ntenac. In me:ntiening about 
.. _ AMORMINO's · apartmentp Inf~rll\al!:A~ C(Q)~ented th~t AM0RMINO rarely 
. ·ever left hi.s place during the day as he was usually in tJte
process ef planning _a ~'s.c©re' "' c:»r "sleeping off" a big drunk. 

· He recalled that AM():RMINO «»nee g©t caught pr®wling some of his 
._ neighbors apartment and that AMO.RMXNO actually was only blJOking 
i .• for whiskey • InfCJ>rmant v in conversing aoout "BIG TIME PETE", 

sta.ted "match wits w,ith a guy like him and y~u 've get to ccme 
out first~" · 

Infwrman.t. advised that FW~NCE ''PAT'' DI FATTA who ran 
a numbers office f~C>r , SAM RUFFINOp Jr. and who was RUFFIN0 9 s 
girl friend was just this week arrested~ along with RUFFINOp _by 
the J.')etrci t Po'JLice · .Department f<O>r . numbers. Informant advised 
.that PAT DI FATTA is the widow of deceased T()NY DI FATTA 9 the 
brother of NICK .DI Jl'ATTA. -.·_. He related that following TONY 
DI FATTA's deathPAT Di: FATTA lived with TOM ASERA 9 who is known 

·as TOM :&\RT v . but . that TOM BART dr©pped her as SCGD · as the il!l= 
surance ·money :PAT g©t fr«»m her husban.d 0 s death ran out. 

Infca>rmant advised that lOliTA the previ~us . Tuesday night~ 
2/12/63g he was contacted by J'OE "THE WHIPn TRIGlkiA' and they 
later met in TRIG's Jl.~unge at E. Warren and St. J'ea:o, ·Aves. 
Informant stated that TR!G~IA wanted him t~ g~ cut and get RUFFINO's 
numbers · busine.ss ~ . I!!lf<®rma:nt ·said_ that this clO>uld easily be done 
as all he -would need t<Ol d® is start picking .. up the numbers business 
at all cf RUfJ'II_qO's old "stca>psu • . Xnf<Olrmant revealed that TRIGLIA 
now has pretty g<O>~d numbers "acti(J)n"which he is "turning in" to 
MIKE RUBINO t s numbers hCi>use. He advised that TRIGLIA 
offered him a job running -his number's office but .he declined 
TRIGts offer stating he JLwng ago quit being "a _Dumbers kid". 
Informant s:tated . that TRIGLIA was all upset ab!!Ju1; being sur~eilled · 

, by the FBI and TRIG menti®ned that every where he turned . he ran 
_into an "Agent Mc~tefiore" o.>f the · FBI. Informa:Qt advised that 

= 6 .= 
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TRIGLIA told him that he had a sh10>rt "street meet'' with TONY ' 
CIMINI and TONY GIACALONE recently and whi.le GIACALONE was . J 

in ,TRIGts restaurant at St. Jean and E~ Warren making a 'phone i 
call "Agent Montefiore" "caught him flush" ''running the. ·bonuses" \ 
wit_h TONY LONG. Informant· said alsltll that· TRIGLIA related about 

. a , "meet'' . . he had p:llanned at Cupid us . Restaurant with ~'SPARKY" 
· CORRADO w~h. "~e:nt ; M~nteficr~" ·· ''bUsted up real goo~". He stated 
that ·TRIGLIA.· was J~raving" . aoout there being · five cars fiJLJl.ed with , 
FBI :gu_· ys ta_l_··.li. n_._g· · ·.h·. ·.im ... ··.t ·h· at .d~y. In_ .. f<O>rm_ ant added that TR_IGL.IA seemed \

1 

very con9erned tha:t the FBI might find out that he had numbers 

..• ~~on'' :~:z::!:::r:::::~:Dt::• · :y ~: t::y o:t:::~~:t~ . I 
fiore" before.: · ·a~ saiti <that recently he and "SHARKY" GOODRICH 
w~re in MaJI.cio>f vs S*a~kiB~ 'when "'STIFF'' (ltoNU) came in. Informant 

· . said that {'ST~~F!' ,:i .. ~e>:;:a, _partner «llf ."BIG TI~ PETE 91 AMORMINO and 
they were .beth· lil~rnl;»ers c~ the old '"MC:JJdel T .Gang" o He said that 

· apparently '~STIFF" bad. · me :t wi tb A:M()RMINO- earlier that . very day 
. and AMORMINO had tib>Jl.d him abl!j)ut being .. questicned by '!\gent 
MOiiTEFIO~'' aooU.t . a · l®t of:· Dago guys 9 <Qlllle of them being "STIFF" 
him5et'f. Inf(Jlrmantadvisett ·that, "STIFF" had a l@t of nasty things 
to say 9 the upshot (Jlf it being that · ''STIFF" ccnsidered ''Agent 
MONTEFIORE'' a "trai t\Q>r" fer being bo>th a dago guy .himself and 
being in the FBX. IDf!Qlrmant . remarked that "BIG TIME PETE" must 
have been d(Jling a lot of talking after being interviewed by the 
FBI as PATSY CUVELL0 9 who Gwns - the barber shep in the Glen Gables 
apartment hsuse on Selden Avenue which is patronized by many of 
the lesser ItaJlia:n:n hc!Old:U,ums v had a.ls<t» . men.ti<i!!lned t<OJ him (Informant) 
of AMORMINOvs interview with n.Agent MONTEFXORE". 

Infcrmant advised ·that "BIFFO" MAC,CAGNONE and TOMMY 
EMONS presently· <~»Wlll the coffee house at · E. CIQ>l11gress and St. 
Aubin Aves. ll!hf<alrmant advised that "BIFFO" MACCAGNONE presently 
resides in a Q(i)WilStairs flat at 3975 Bedf!C'Jrd 9 teJl.epbGne number 
TU 5-8991. He said that BIFFO's girl friend 9 a y~ung bJl.(Q)nde 
named CAROL, lives with him and ''BIFFon has . been claiming recently 

'fP.at he is 'going to get married. I1mfcrmant advised that an 
associate Qlf his 1 "S:HARKY'' GOODRICH 9 was telling him about sGme 
strange ''goings.,.,«)n" at a place near the coffe~ 'b~use. Informant 
said tbat each day a:round noon there is a steady parade of police
men sneaking into the Turner Equipment co.. at 4:32 St. Aubin near 
tile .coffee house. Inf~rD!ant added that he can draw· no cO>nclusion 
between this operatien 9 "BIFF" or the coffee h(i)use 9 though "SHARKY" 
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insists there is some ccnnectiO>n. Illilf<IDrmant stated further · 
tba t he had heard from 11SHARKY" that LANEY COBB and DUCKY DIETZ 
made probati!Oln en thectDJunterfeiting charge in ~s. Angeles and 
that ooth are.presen.tJLy hanging out nights at the Club Raven 9 

13140 Mack Ave. ID.f(lllrmant menticned $. i_n coD.versation 9 that 
. RONNIE MOR£LLI is still peddling coffee for The ~ld Cup Coffee 

Co. , which is managed by MITCHELL RABHAL., Informant described 
MORELLI as a "bu,,t=OUt. artisd;VJ.D_; a thief and pimp who affects a 
"beatnik" manner: InfOJrmant stated that RAY BuCCELLATO. He 
commented that "BON£S," ®nee hijacked a load of Camel· cigarettes 
for MIKE THOMAS in a'OOut 1954 and that he _is usually contacted 
at some time f!Olll!Olwing a cigarette thef.t by individuals who are 
attempting to. '~fence" all .wr part of a hijacked load,. 

Informant advised that PETE LICAVOLI still handles 
the."green sheetsn in Detr<t»it. Informant stated that SAM 
BUFFA 9 s nephew 9 DOMINIC "CRIPPLED DOMINIC" BUFFA 9 is presently 
handling the "gree!\ sheets" fer PETE LICAVOLI in place of 
PETE LOCRICCHIO wh© ·is awaiting trial in Federal clQlurt on the 
"green sheet" deal. Informant said that .. CRIPPLED DOMINIC" 
BUFFA lives in GrO>sse Polil!lte where he t.e»wns three hGJmes. He re
marked that.the fam1Jly1tome of the deceased SAM BUFFA on Renaud 
Drive·is·up:.t,<»r..s•Jl.e f<t»r $85 9 00~.00 and the Jchn .CarcJI.l Realty 
has ·the . listing .~~;r:e this hro>me. 

'. '' ::: _-- · .. : /:'>_: : __ ·: ~ - '·;.:.>··:·.·.:· 

Inf«»r~allt advised that he was formerJLy 99in ·the numbers'' 
with TONY MUNACO. Be described MUNACO as being white 9 ma:le 9 

ItaliaDg' about 33 years @ldD· svsn ta.ll and 160 Jl.bs. He said that 
'MUNACO wears glasses aDd stO>metimes a m®usta.che and. XDfcrmant 
described him as a !'sll.arp ahwoter". Xnf«:~>rma1r1t ~tated that 'MUNACO 
owns the third largest .JJ.iqu«illr. st<t»re in the·> State of Michigan 9 

which is l<»cated at E• Lafayette and Chene Streets 9 Detr®i t. He 
recalled that MUNACO is married t!Ol a VIVIANO girls who is of the 
Viviano spagh~tti.a!lldma.car®lllli people. Be said tb,at MUNACO also 
owns a te>cJl. and diesht~»p t!llllll Gr®esbeck.J{ighway next ,deer teo the 

' Viviano Spaghetti Fact®ry. '· Iri.ftOJrmal!"At · advised that MUNACO bas four 
sons a11d JL~..ves iJJ. GrGsse. Pointe. Je re.marked tba t MUNACG "keeps" 
a girl frie!ld and .is ca guy Wh!OJ, will buy st®len merchandise. 

·InfQrma:ntrevealed. that At VARG.A's girl friend c!!.'lln
tinues to operate VARGA's numpersoffice from ner home in the 
downstair;s flat at 1.421 Harding St. 9 Detr~~:»it. InfQJrmant sa.:i.d 
that MARY G.A.Rl~ gets a l10Jt ®f pb~ne "acti<!j)n'' (Si\cb .day from 
Ypsilanti 9 M:lcbigan 9 and ev.ery Friday night she drives to 
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Ypsilanti to a .99meet'' with her numbers 'vsttt;»p'' there to "b~diance 
the tapes" .• . Informant revealed that MARY GARIS makes a liG!>ng 
telephone call to Ypsilanti.each day in order to get the "numbers 
phone action" and later she makes a very short telephone call to 
Ypsilanti not only to furnish the winning numbers for . the day 
but also to furnish the "ins=a,nd=GJuts" 9 the tabulati~:ns 9 fO>r the 
day. 

In regards to the numbers 9 Inf~rmant advised that 
''ilumbe'rs kids!' have to be at w~rk in an office at 2:30 p.m. 
six days a week. Be said that their work day runs tiJl.Ji. about 
7:00 p.m. eac)l night or later.9 at least until the number is 
official for , the day. !)llf@rmant said that a "numbers kid is 
kind of a strange breed in that he has kidded himself, ,int<O> be= 
lieving that he gets prestige :(r@m his job ~ he is "in the 

·rackets"yet ."be's cJl.ean". The "numbers kid" is "blinded by a 
$50.0() bill.'' If he wCOlrks for a good house he gets $100.00 a 
weekplusa monthly bonus which can range between $250 and $500. 
depending up!Oln the m!Olnth fls 9'take". At Christmas time he usuaJIJI.y 
gets a preseat frcQ'Jm his numbers house which may be an amount 
equal to a bonus plus a pay. This is all in addition to his 
weekly salary and may -bring his mo)llthly pay to around $700.00 
or more • .. llllformant stated that this is pretty good money for a 
"numbers kid'.' P ie v the "werkers" en the street a)lld .in the 
numbers offices 0 and 0 when put with the m!Olney he can make 
"hustling" on the street 9 the "numbers kid" can get by :fairly 
well. Informant emphasized that ca>ne of t.be big features in this 
type of j~b is that the numbers guy doesn ~t pay any income tax 
en this numbers money. 

Informant advised that TONY MOCERI ~wns the Peppermint 
Lounge at 235 Bagley Ave .• 9 which was formerly kn(QJWn as the Motor 
:city Bar. He reveaJLed that MOCERI runs a tax;i=dance haJLJL upstairs 
over the bar. Inf~GJrmant advised that MOCERI owned two used=car 
lots, the Star Bright Aut~C> Sales at 9:U.46 Wo(Q)dward and ].2877 · 
Woodward ,in pa~tnership ,with a guy named SAM TOCCO~ whCOJ is a 
member of tbe T()CCO produce famiJJ.y in the Eastern Market 9 but 
that he is planning to consolidate the two car .lets and open one 
big lot en lpivernois Ave. lllll.f(Q)rmal!llt stated that MOCERI Jl.ives ~n 
~ndon Ave. just off Livernois and near CUrtis Ave o He cJLaimed· 
that MOCERl is either a cousin .or nephew of PETE LICAVOJI.n:t. Be 
said too tlla.t MOCERI and ·PETE LOCRICCBIO ~sed te be very c],<Olse 
friends but that several years ago they had a "falling out'' and 
now do not speak· to each other. · 

= 9 -
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Informant advised that two Detroit guys burglarized a 
jewelry store some years. ago and TONY MGCERI ·and PETE LOCRICCHIO 
bought the load of jewelry for $1800.00. Informant said that 
the stuff was worth about $30 9 000.00 to $40,000.00 and that ther~ 
was an old maD involved in setting up the "score"~ He said that 
at the. time MOCERI .and LPCRICCHIO were "in partners'' buying "bet 
stuff" together. Informant stated that the Detroit pal ice 
grabbed a guy named ROCCO (LNU) who ·now works at the Better ~ade 
Potato. Chip ·co. and ROCCO ".sung like a bird" on MOCERI and 
LOCR11CCHI(). Informant'said that when the police "pinched" 
''MOCERI, TONY turned around and put :the finger on LOCRICCHIO. He 
claimed that this naturally "queered'' their friendship. 

. Informant recalled that at the time PETE LOCRICCH~O 
had a "contact" in the Detroit Police Department and he got 
actual possession of the statement .that TONY MOCERI made to the 
police implicating him (LOCRICCHIO)o Informant advised that 
LOCRICCHIO showed this same statement to him and to SAMMY GIORDANO 

. one day and LOCRICCHIO did his best to nput the bad mouth" on 
MOCERI around town. Informant stated that MOCERI and ~OCRICCHIO 
re-made most of the diamonds they purchased . in this "l:(Pt'!: load 
.into men's rings. Informant said that .. SAM LENTINE ancf FRANKIE 
GERLANDO still . wear diaJOOJnd rings they got from tliis "score". 
He be1ieved that in fact most ~f the Dago guys in town who wear 
diamond rings got them from MOCERI and LOCRICCHIO's ''score". 
Informant displayed a man's diam~nd ring which he revealed he had 
just gotten that day from RONNIE AllEE. .He stated that this rins 
was from the above described "score". Ilmformant ·recalled that 

. ·TONY M()CERI used to live on Spri:t~gle St. in Detroit in a two 
family flat. He said that TONY DI FATTA and his wife, FLORENCE 
"PAT" DI FATTA used to live upstairs over TONY M()CERI. Informant 
added that "STIFF" (LNU) used· to live right next door to MOCERI 
at his Springle address, which was between Vernor and Charlevoix. 

= JLO = 
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